LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
indefinable grace and relates them to the larger issues of
life:  "One touch of Nature maketh all the ages kin",
so that even from a piece of polemical literature, we derive
the same joy as the aeronaut feels in the swiftest non-stop
flights or the Indian experiences "shooting broken rapids
in a frail canoe". Likewise, party-spirit or sectarianism
is the bane of religion which is not for a coterie or party,
but is all and for all. Party-men in society fall when
their party is wrecked. The party is the cause of their rise,
and the party is the cause of their fall. Party-men like
meteors scour through the world with a trail of light, but
are soon spent. If Vijaykrishna were a party-man in the
Samaj, he would not have impressed himself so much
on us, and it was his universal outlook, his realization of
the total unity of God, that has raised him, more than
any other feature, to the rank of the immortals, the
man-gods and has made him a great Mahatma not only
of this age in our country, but so unusual a phenomenon
even in her Methuselah-long history. If he was the
root-cause of a breach with the parent Samaj, leading to
the rise of the Brahmo Samaj of India, and if he most
unsparingly criticised Keshav's party for their exuberance,
it was not because he wanted to be the leader of a spiritual
faction, but because he wanted to purge the Samaj of
its defects, to strike at it only to cure it, just as the surgeon
opens the abscess only to heal it.
Matters were set right through his mediation. But
once again there was a rift in the lute. It was occasioned
by the Kuch Behar Marriage. This added the last straw
to the camel's back. At this time, Keshav was really
dogmatising in certain matters without giving people time
and scope to understand their reasonableness, and amidst
a great pother there was a further secession within the
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